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DO AMERICANS HATE ENGLAND) |

«o , • . Bl,llton p*lot. i apiy-nrai v.i i;( tLat, an’ipathy a:n
ff’Hy 7I>fW«nt8tivo Amène» a ; Iriihm,' la bu-b aides of the Alls', 

"P'y '» the Math American A’tt-iuo i or
June to Professor UoMtein Smith’s 
peeviah whimper, in the May number of 
the same maxime, on "Americsn Hatred 
of Lagfanrt.” Col. ï. W. lli/rginaon, who 
has the first word, quotea the words of 
another sterling Ameiican, Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, writing nearly half 
tury ago : “If an Englishman were in
dividually acquainted with all our twenty, die 
five millions of Americana, and liked 
every one of them, and believed that 
each man of those millions was a Chris
tian, honest, upright, and kind, he would 
doubt, despise, and bate them in the 
aggregate, however he might love them 
as individuals.” “The statement,” says 
Col. Higginson, “is too strongly put, 
doubtless, but it touches the precise 
Point in the case ; and Hawthorne might 
have added that the twenty live—now 
sixty-five—millions of Americans have 
just the same curious mental habit.”

Col. Higginson courteously attributes 
this feeling to the jealousy often noticed 
In cousinly circles, but he has a very vivid 
remembrance of something worse than 
jealousy displayed by out Hritlsh cousins, 
from the days of the Revolutionary War 
"down to the latest word of the London 
Times or the Saturday Review,

Andrew Carnegie, an American of Scot 
tlsh blrtb, and proudly fond of his native 
land, handles Mr. Smith less tenderly.
“The Ameilcm people could not help 
juicing In any reverse that might befall 
England,” said Mr. Smith. “As between 
England and the brave Siudancse,” an 
•wers Mr. Carnegie, “or between England 
and Ireland, fur instance. Yes. As between 
England and Iirssla, Germany, or even 
France, No.” Mr. .Smith's fanny assump
tion that Americans are jealous of Eng
land's success moves Mr. Carnegie to 
observe that :

“A country that has in one century 
become the greatest manufacturing, 
commercial, nnd mining nation, and the 
wealthiest nation in the world, cannot 
well be jealous oi the success of any 
other. Jealousy of England ! the dear 
little thirg ! This is a new idea, and we 
must thank Mr. Smith for the suggest
ion. It gives us a laugh.”

Ho laughs also at Mr. Smith's ludi
crous complaint that American legisla
tive bodies have expressed sympathy 
with Ireland, and reminds him that 
England has never been backward in 
giving advice to her neighbors. “Eng
land is always protesting against some
thing or other. Poland, or Bulgarie, or 
Tuikey is doing something which cal's 
lor the censure of Eu gland, and her nu
merous societies are continually lectur
ing other nations upon questions from 
the cause of 'civil and religious liberty’ 
up or down to ‘the proper observance of 
the Lord's Day.” Even Mr. Smith's 
own temporary country, Canada, has 
psseed similar resolutions of sympathy 
with the cause of Home Rule ; but, as 
Mr. Carnegie says, “Mr. Smitn cannot 
write upon any autject nowadays without 
rendering his treatment of it subservient 
to his hatred of Ireland.”

“Nothing more hateful than Mr,
Smith’s paper has appeared in print, 
within the range of my reading for many 
years,” says Murat Halstead, who has a 
cordial liking for England, with an equally 
cordial attempt for the idea that we feer 
England enough to hate her.

Horace Porter is inclined to think that 
the prevalent disease partakes rather of 
Anglomania than of Anglophobia :

“We find here Victoria hotels, Her 
Majesty's Opera, royal baking-powders, 
imperial trains, and harness makers to 
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales ; 
and when the anthem of ‘John Brown’ is 
sung, there appears to be a contusion in 
the minds of some of our more advanced 
Anglomaniacs as to whether the refer 
en ce to the possessor of so progressive a 
soul is an allusion to our hero ol Harper’s 
Ferry or the Queen’s late eillie.”

After a caretu! review of English aggrrs 
slon and American forbearance, he con
cludes that “one canuot well resist the 
Impression that one of the few persons 
disposed to keep prominently In view the 
grounds for grievance Is the distinguished 
author of ‘The Hatred of England’ him 
self."

The pr > li, ; i,l Home Rule to 1 relat'd, time, but He ■ I i not le- ve h»r uop'o- 
ho I*. !iey. ', . .ui.t result iu tu-* “is- Vii -(I fo- ; no. lie If” her in itus*. .v, ’. i

John, 11,s fail nul ApOrtl-*, r.,-; I’.u.a.^
him her guardian keep

TUB CUUULll HAD HtvVUNIZID Tills, 
and therefore they «II looked upon Miry 
as their Mother. What a boon Cut con
ferred nu them when Ho guvs Mary re 
their Mother, their spotless anil Immacu
late Mother, if they 1 'eked ha k to their 
early days tiny would remember many 
times they were in sorrow and » Miction, 
when Mary gave them balm tor thcl. 
wounds and comforted them In their 
• Miction. She has been faithful to the 
trust that Christ gave her cu Calvary, hut 
had they been faithful to her Î Lot that 
be their laat thought that night, and If 
they had not been faithful In the put let 
them be ao In the future.
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Until the jKi .6it will lu.disappear amoDg Irish or oih*r 
Arcercann, co 1-ing as the class which 
litfüt-i i gauiiit riouio IUld t > day, twi 
which lejriced in American miePcntunvs 
thirty years ago, rules English sentiment. 
“That class,” says Mr. Huzeltine, “would 
undoubtedly evince to-morrow the same 
sentiments, should another disruptive 
calamity befall us.” When the class 

appears, “American Hatred ol Eng- 
lano” will disappear also.

Mr. Smith cannot say that he has not 
been categorically answered.

t’if s;, ‘"ill, tlif’rr vail
tl'.i.t loathf

Til 'vforv, tho only 
• id a tlivicoursa 

tin- 1 ■ t cf all( f /• * i t l!>a
b i p rs. Vlif s.itincr you begin 
the better ; d ; Is dangerous.

" 1 tr- 'i:1.' ’ with ( ttarrh for over 
two ' ;:x. 1 11 ifil various remedies,
and win treat! d I y ft number of physi
cians but it * rod no benefit until I 

n i" t;il-. Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A 
few bottles ( l this medicine cured me of 
this ti '.ililci-'nut) complaint and com. 
pieti !y rest.u ni mv health.”—Jesse M. 
Lvp- s, llulviau'a Mills, N. C.

V’lien Ayer's Sarsaparilla was Tec- 
omn ' ui!.''l id ma for catarrh, I was in
clined to doubt its etlleaev. Having 
tried so m..ny remedies, with little ben
efit, I had i “fastli that anything would 
cure me. 1 became emaciated from loss 
of appetite and Impaired digestion. I 
had i.early lost tin- a en so of smell, and 
my s;. ■ t.'iu was badly deranged, 
r.boir mvouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
cf ( a. ih. After taking half a dozen 
bot* • s .if this medieinc, I am eonvinecil 
that tie- a lily sure way of treating this 
ol ■ i • diseasr is through the blood.” 
— t’l 1 ; H. Maloney, liât Hiver at., 
JaUV> i.l, Mass.
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McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO
ARK THF, HOLE MANl'KAOTURKRi OK THE

“MARY ON MOUNT CALVARY." FAMOUS LARDINE OILSERMON BY FATHER TARLBTON, 8. J. 
London Universe, May 31.

From (he above text Father Tarleton,
S. J , preached the concluding sermon 
of the May aeriee on Sunday evening in 
the Church of the Jeauit Father» at 
Gamethill, Glasgow. He «aid when they 
contemplated the life of our Lord they 
found that joy and sorrow went together.
It was a joyful time for mankind when 
Christ was presented in the Temple aa 
the Redeemer of the world ; and what 
Borrow Mary must have endured when 
she wav told by Holy Simeon “That a 
SAord should pierce her heart ” They 
were celebrating that day the laat event 
ot the life of our Lord. It would not be 
out of place to call that a great event, 

re- for it was the beginning of the great tri 
umpbs of the Church, lie was interced
ing to God for 11 1 persecutors and 
He wav praying for the conversion 
of mank nd. Wnen any one prayed for 
the forgiveness of their sins they were 
not to suppose that it was through their 
prayer forgiveness wav granted. No ; 
whatever soul is saved is saved through 
the merits of Jesuv Christ. Ha inter
ceded for them He payed the pi ice of 
their forgiveness with His life on Mount 
Calvary, ami whatever came to them by 
prayer came through the part which 
Christ took in the scene there. They 
might have a great lose of seuls ; they 
might pray to Gad to save all mankind, 
but that was only a secondary part, for 
Christ, in yielding up His life, played the 
first part, and He only saved them from 
eternal sufferings. But while Christ was 
sacrificing Dis life to save mankind, 
Mary our Mother was playing her part at 
the foot of the cross by praying to God 
in Heaven,
WHAT A LESSON THEY COULD LEARN FROM 

MARY ON MOUNT CALVARY, 
standing there seeing her beloved Son 
being put to death, and yet praying to God 
to fargive Els murderers ! Our Lard, 
although He was supposed to have been 
overcome, yet really triumphed on the 
cross. He broke the chain of sin which 
bound mankind, and Mary knew the great 
victory they had won, aid her heart was 
full of joy and forgiveness. Let them for 
one moment think of the state of mind 
our Blessed Lady must have been In when 
she saw the Jews take the garments of onr 
Lord and divide them, thus fulfilling the 
prophecy made many years before ; and 
when they came to Hla robe, which was 
wove for Him In His Infancy by Mary, and 
which tradition says grew with Him as He 
progressed In years, they cast lots aa to 
who should possets U, not being able to 
divide It as It was seamless. It was God’s 
holy will that His Son should thus be 
despoiled, and Mery consented without a 
murmur.
THEY SHOULD THINK IN THEIR MINDS OF 

THE AU OS Y SHE MUST HAVE ENDURED
at witnessing her Son Buttering on the 
cross, that Son she loved so well, and for 
whom she had done so much, Some of 
his hearers might have had one who they 
loved, it may be their mother, or it may 
be their sister, and if they saw those 
loved ones Buttering much in pain they 
would do everything they could to he'p 
them to make their sufferings less ; nay, 
they might in many cases w.eh to eudure 
it themselves rather than see those who 
they lova enduring it. And so it was 
with Mary, and yet she could not help 
her Son ; no, she had to look upon the 
Jews putting Him to death for a crime 
they never inquired into. Tney would 
now pass on to the time when Const 
cried out to God, “Father, fo'give them, 
for they know not what they do,” thus 

Rev. Robert Colfyer, himself an Eog- imploring forgiveness for those who 
lishman born, has a word not only for Mr. were putting Him to death, and Mary at 
Smith but also for sundry other Eogltsh- this moment, looking round, did not see 
men living In America (such as the found a face with pity on it, but she saw the 
ere of “British American” societies)— faces of the false priests who cried out, 
“men who came here to find an ampler Crucify Him, crucify Him, and she felt 
life and have found ft, or to make their not one tinge of bitterness, but silently 
fortune and have made it, but are ready repeated the prayer which her Son h d 
still to spit on the hand which was held sent up to heaven. What a lesson they 
out to welcome them when they landed might learn from this scene ! How they 
on these shores, or came southward, as so ought to love her for her forgiveness of 
many do, from Canada.” the Jews, for she must have forgiven

James Harrison Wilson says that Amer them to fulfill God’s words, “Unless you 
leans do not bate England, the home of forgive you ehall not be forgiven," If 
their race : “They hate the insulting, any one felt in their hearts a bitterness 
domineering, aggressive policy of the against some person who done them an 
British Government. They hate the injury, let them take a lesson from Mary 
supercilious and patronizing airs, the self- on Mount Calvary, who prayed for the 
suttiifency, and the arrogance and forgiveneae of the Jews, and let them 
superiority of the class which controls and take a lesson, too, from the manner in 
represents that Government, and which which Christ pleaded to His Father in 
has always given it Its character before heaven for
the world.” the forqivkness of his murderers

They remember, he says, that England There were also two thieves crucified 
the only first class power with which with our Lord, so that any person paas- 

they have had wars and continual disputes, ing that way might think the three to 
They remember the interminable quarrels be great criminals. Tneee two thieves 
over the fisheries ; “they remember—and also taunted Christ, saying, if He was 
with all due deference to the opinions of God why did He not come down from 
others, they should never forgive—the the cross and rescue them also ; and all 
•Trent’and the‘Alabama’aff»irs." the time they were mocking Him He

M. W. Hrzeltine, who contributes the was appealing to God for their conver 
closing paper, says very truly that Amer- sion, and Mary was adding her prayers 
leans cf German, Scandinavian and Italian to ilia. Alter a while one of them was 
descent are completely Indifferent on the won back to the true faith by the power 
question. The feeling of Irish Americana of God's grace, and, turning on the cross 
is one of antipathy, which at present is towards Christ he cried out, “Lord, re 
active, but which Is not by any means member me, when Thou shall enter into 
Irremediable : Tuy kingdom,” and Christ answered him

“Nor is this rancorous dislike of Irish saying, “Amen, amen, I say to you, this 
Americans for England a new thing, day thou shall be with Me in paradise.” 
The Irish Presbyterians who immigrated Ohiist had come into the world to 
to this country during the ten years save mankind, and He succeeded in 
preceding 1775 played a noteworthy, if saving them from eternal lire. Many of 
not decisive, part in the ensuing struggle that congregation were surrounded by 
of the colonies for independence, Ac- people whom a kind word would win 
cording to the testimony taken in London back to the true fold, and if they did 
on the conduct of the war, these Irish not give that they would not be Ctirist- 
emig'ants constituted one half of the like, neither would they he like Mary, 
rank and file of the Continental Army. They had seen our Lord dispensing 
In like manner, should a war between mercy with God like generosity while 
Great Britain and the United States on the cross, they had seen Him corn- 
break out to-morrow, Iriah-Americana mending Mary to the care of St. John, 
would of all our citizens, show them- and St. John to the care of Mary, He 
aelves the most eager to enlist.” was going away from His Mother for a

PROTESTANT DEACONESSES.
Known Everywhere as the Finest Oil In Canada.

Singular to say, both the Presbyterian» 
and Methodist» are considering the 
advisability of imitating the Episcopal 
ians in establishing an order of 
deaconesses, who, in beginning these, 
were in turn feeble imitators of the Cath
olic Church. Indeed, the Church of 
England Ritualists have gone further 
than their brethren in this country. We 
believe their deaconesses openly call 
themselves Sisters. Tney have an order 
of monks, whose head calls himself 
Father Ignatius, evidently a sort of Pro
testant imitation of the Jesuits ! Not 
that there is any truth in tne foolish 
chargo of treachery iu the camp. On 
the contrary, the tallest Ritualists suiter 
extravagantly from the odium theo- 
logkum The nearer they draw 
to the Catholic Churcu, the 
mure bitter do they bicorne against us. 
Their first great leader his, since becom
ing a Cathode, explained this phenomenon 
by saying that they resented the unyield
ing and “extreme” altitude of “Rome.” 
•Some ol them boasted that on the Conti
nent they even received the Sacraments 
of Penance and Holy Communion from 
reg alar ‘Rjmau" priests ; and when tu 
formed that they had acted In a gravely 
wrong way, bitterly resented the rebuke 
as an Insult.

Perhaps this feeling accounts for the 
renowned tendency of the Presbyterians 
and Methodists to revile the Catholic 
Church. They perceive a grand ln«tlt_- 
tlon. They are eager to have put aside 
what they consider Its abuse’, and while 
the Church goes calmly on, paying no 
heed to them, they become angry.

Nevertheless we are glad to see this 
drawing towards Catholic Ideals of the 
Protestants. The Church can afford to 
Ignore their temporary attacks, in view of 
tbe ultimate results. That is the way 
converts to Catholicity are msde. They 
begin as did the great St. Paul and all his 
lllustiioui successors, by reviling that 
which they subsequently receive as the 
highest truth.

Certainly this Imitation of Catholic 
methods could take no more beneficial 
forms than In providing regular Institu 
lions to bo the organa of female piety, 
Too familiar has been the public with Pro 
testant women teachers, who, In attempt 
Ing to occupy the pulpit, usurp a function 
utterly Inappropriate to their sex. Of 
course the Imitation Is feeble, but it Is 
better than nothing. Here is the form of 
questions prescribed by Bishop Potter fur 
eettlog apart deaconesses :

The Bl.hoy—“Have yon well considered 
In your own mind your purpose to serve 
God in this cilice and mlniatry i”

Answer—“1 have so considered it.”
The Bishop—“Will you endeavor, so 

long as you shall hold this office, faith 
fully to fulfill the duties of the same with 
out fickleness or waywaidnesa Î”

Ad8 Will#”
The Bhhop—“Will you diligently ask 

of God the grace to enable you to cling 
to this endeavor, and to make this pur
pose good ?”

Answer—“I will.”
Only a temporary mission seems con 

template by these questions. But there 
are indications that it will grow into a 
permanent form. These»flirta will, be
sides, call attention to their prototypes, 
and lead many it quirlng souls into the 
true faith. People will not long remain 
content with shadows when the realities 
are at hand.—N. Y. Freeman s Journal.

M'COLL’S RENOWNED CYLINDER OIL HAS 
ABSOLUTELY NO EQUAL.

ASK FOR LARDINE OIL FOR SALE BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS.

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERYft r» sarsaparilla, AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 

Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

r UK PARED I1Y

H:*. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
■: 1 fix bottles, $5. Worth $6 a bottle.1 v!
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HEALTH FOlt ALL.

i:

BY USING

Dr. Morse’s Indian ltoot 1’ills. THE PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct all Dlnordere of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and re,tore to health Debilitated Conetltotloue, and are Invaluable In all 
bounteous haivl of nature has I Oomplalnta Incidental to Femalee of ail ages. Eor Children and the aged tLovnre nrlrel,.«a

THE OINTMENT

They arc the Remedy that the

provided for all diseases arising 

from Impure Blood.
Ia an Infallible remedy for Had Loan, Bad Brenrts, Old Wound., Borne and Diner 

famous for ~;a “MJie Ch^t Ithaa no o„„
Colds, Glandular Mwelllr.Rn and ell tiklii DImmihi n It lias no rival ; and for contracted 

and stlfl Joints It acts like a charm.

al’. 11 18
nr-' a mirfi eurf fnr
Fi i.3.105 SMWS, 
SI f: \ I» M II r., 

I.l <VillBt « 0351’LAIYf, Ills-
MORSE’S PILLS
8* RKIFSTBON. 
M'iâP&BA, Liu., Etc. Manufactured only at PrefMwor HOLLOWAY’» Establishment,

78 NEW OXFOItD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON"
And are eolJ at le. lid., 2b 9d., 4s. fid.. Hr., 22r, and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may be had 

ol all Medicine Vendor, throughout, the world.
it®* Purchasers nbor.ld look to the Label on the Pols and Boxes. If the addicts 

Im not Oxford Htrei t, London, they arc spurious.

For Sale by All Dealers.

IV. 15. COMSTOCK,
Morristow n, V. V.Sroclivllle, «ni.

Ï "■ ....—ir Nor love, nor- honor, wealth nor power
Can give the heart a cheerful hour 
When health is lost. Be timely wise 
With health all taste of pleasure flies.”

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL Si CO.

424 Rlchmond-st., - London, Ont.

Truth Stranger Thun Fiction.
Miss Jennie A. McNair, of Lions Heal, 

Bruce Co., Out. tells the following remark
able experience :—I called upon a poor 
woman who was very sick. She had not 
left her bed for weeks. Her friends said 
she was dying of consumption ; indeed she 
was so low it seemed that it would be but 
a very short time until she would psss 
away. I looked around on her little chil
dren and resolved if possible to cure her, 
but how to do it was the question. I was 
well used to the different forms of consump
tion and knew her trouble all came from 
the “head” and that her lungs were being 
destroyed by breathing the poisonous secre
tions into them. I came home praying 
that God would give me what was wanted 
to cure her—and he did in a strange way. 
A little boy came into the room where 1 
was and wanted me to look at a star on a 
piece of paper. It proved to be an adver 
tisement of Nasal Balm. I ordered it at 
once and it proved to be just what I want
ed as to-day the women’s head is all right. 
She is able to do her own work and is get 
ting strong very fast. This remarkable 
change was effected by one bottle of Nasal 
Balm. Enclose 50 cents for another bottle 
which is for a young lady here who has had 
catarrh for a long time. Please send at 
once and I will try and make its worth 
known to this place. It- is a pleasure for 
me to work for the suffering and praise the 
medicine that deserves it.

W Imt’s The Reason 1
The causes of summer complaint, 

diarrhma, dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., 
are the excessive beat, eating green fruit, 
over exertion, impure water and sudden 
chill. Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is an 
infallible and prompt cure for all bowel 
complaints from whatever cause.
^C. A. Livingstot.e, Platfcsville, Out., 
says : I have much pleasure in recom
mending Dr. Thomas’ Eolectric Oil, from 
having used it myself, and having sold it 
for some time. Iu roy own case 1 will say 
for it that it is the best preparation 1 Lave 
ever tried for rheumatism.

There is nothing equal to Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. 
No article of its kind has given such satis
faction.
Mi nurd’s Liniment is used by Physi

cians,

G A V'S J A ll FES.

1EEORY Keep np your Strength during the excessive heat by taking

Mind wnndrrinr» onrod. Bonks Wrncd I 
Mi in ono rviiing. TVstimnnials from nil I 
rTîpfirt* of tiio Kiobo. 1’ronpoctunronT 1 
pH FUFF., f 'l.t nil hitnliv.Tlion to 1‘rof. 
L2J A. !.<iis«tin, 21:/ 1 nth Avo. how York.

JOHNSTONS FLUID BEEF.”3
The best protection against the Insidious attacks of disease 

Is to keep your health up to a good standard.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON,

Worth their Weight in ioldOpposite Revere House, Londr.v,
Has always In stock a large assortment o; 
every stylo of Carriages nnd Hlelghn. Thli 
1h one of the largest establishments of thi 
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-clasi 
work turned out. Prices always moderate 

-----OBJECT» OF THE-----

HEW* millC HEIN Sr. Morses Indian i nn d ol' firnvcl.
( 'll AI’ANOKF., N.(

Vonrs I have h 
lug t he best doctors

vmg any bn r if fit, I tri* <1 Ur. Worse’s 
■Cool B’llls with the result that to day I 

am a new man, completely cured. 1 would nut be 
Without Ü1CUJ ; tin ■. aril till' beet Till 1 ever used.

Yours, &c., Wm. J

.Tilly co, im 
«filleted with gravel 

this locality with
Sm Tor 

and after 
out recel
I II «I In is

The object of this Agency Is to supply, at 
the regular dealers' prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or mauufuctured In tbe United

in
ritRoot Pills. tryis

rue advantages and conveniences of this . T «.
%T7twho,e. 1 Dr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

AUahuN.

has coin- 
leading

ua
tinsate trade of the metropolis, nnd 

pie ted such arrangements with 
manufacturers and Importers as en 
to purchase la any quantity at the In 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profil 
commissions from the Importers or 
factnrers,

2nd. No 
patrons on 
giving tbe 
perlence 
charged.

3rd. tibonld n patron want several different | •*» j ’ll*
articles, embraolug as many separate iradts I Jr i\ I ( )V^( ‘ < I H f 11 fl 11 
or lines o: goods, the writing of onlv one | 1 • /l . . xuviiciiL
letter to this \«ency will Insure tbe prompt 
and correct filling of such orders- Besides, 
mere will bo oui y one ixpriss or freight

thfpe

Aflcr 2*1 Years»
I'uiNt i.roN, bid., Aug. ‘.M, b ss.the PR

It W. 11. rnvsTnrr :
Dear Kir : 

afflicted with 
all hopes of 

at times 
«.•work. In 1886 

and said that. “ be co 
ho replied, “ By the us 
(tool rills." I decided 
result is that 1

twenty-five years I hnvo boon 
mtism nf the* bowels ; I gitVo up 

table to stand upon my 
ns compelled to sit. and do my 
your agent called at, my houv) 

cure me." I asked, I low 7 
> of |»r. Morse's Indian 
to give them a trial and tlui 

cured ami able to do my

; I was nid'w, and hence— feetcommissions ere charged Its 
chases made lor them, and 

des the benefit of my ex- 
and facilities In the actual prices

uld

ilglihani cut 
own work. All the in und here 

without them, 
1 elia JuUüaoih

ors aroui
Id ngt LeVilla iuiU buy that tlmy 1

Boot Pills. Disease of ib. Kidneys;
QexnF.it Cap, Stokus Co., N.C., Juh s. 1S88. 

( oMsioci, :

J
Versons outside of New York, who

may not know the address of houses selling lYTrwco c I n/liin
h particular line of goods, can get such goods JLz I . ItMJIrsL. o I ill 11,111 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious institutions 1) a. f%*|l _
and the 1 ratio buying from ibis Agency are | J\( )( H JT lll^e
allowed the regular or umal discouru.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling g rods,entrusted to the attention , ,
or management of this Agency, will he ‘ I O SîlVO 01*S nil Is USV
strictly and conscientiously attended to by .. , , .. . .....
your giving me authority to act as your l)l\ MorSO S I IHllilll HOOt VIMS, 
agent. Whenever you want to buy auy- .... r ...., .
tiling send your outers to   1 llO Itvst I llllllly I ill III USV,

W. IT.
Dear sin: Your l»r. Morse's Indian ltoot

1*111» have effected a most remarkable cure. Mv 
mother w«a suffering from kidney difficulties ; the 
disease had got ho firm a grip upon her that, shu t

step. 1 bought a box of your pills ant| 
"I- need giving her two pills every night ; bvforo 
had taken all of one box slm cou'.ti'walk ubout thu 

To-day kIio is perfectly Well ami wiys that 
vd her life.

!.. W. I'kroi'UOn.

1
Yot

not, walk a 
slie"]'

Morse’s Tills
Yt>

W. H. COMSTOCK,
pnnfwyu i r rv»TViiaol.i la.k) • !» 1 « j

THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic Agency, 42 Rfe1*» »t., New York, 

AN AM# Xuiux, l i'.:CUit .t.-i... ... ALL ilLALLKS.I

iaa SB m.im 9ayi

V • "JV; IP

u i
UUllfl HIM TVflVM
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